
PLEASE SEE BELOW SOME INFORMATION ABOUT SLOVENIAN INCOMING 
WORKSHOP (SIW 2015) 

Slovenian Incoming Workshop (SIW ) is a great opportunity to get a closer look into 
slovenian tourist offer. At SIW you can find all slovenian tourist providers on one spot. 

After workshop you can choose between 5 different study tours around Slovenia (study 
tours).  

  

DRAFT PROGRAM OF SIW 2015 

Thursday, 7 May: Welcome 

16.00-19.00: arrival of participants, registration and accommodation  

20.00-23.00: welcome evening 

 

Friday, 8 May: Day of partner B2B meetings and evening of social events 

07.30-08.30: registration of participants and preparation of exhibition spaces  

08.30-09.00: planning of additional meetings with foreign partners  

09.00-09.15: official opening of SIW 2015 

09.20-18.00: 18th Slovenian Incoming Workshop  

20.00–24.00: Slovenian Night 

 

Saturday and Sunday, 9-10 May: Tours of Slovenia for foreign participants 

Days for one-day tours or the start of two-day fact-finding tours for foreign participants.  

The registration fee for SIW 2015 is €250 per person and it includes:  

 

* Return Adria Airways flight from a European airport to Ljubljana Jože  

Pučnik Airport (airport taxes and fees included) and a shuttle service  

(airport–Ljubljana–airport) 

* B&B accommodation at a four-star hotel  

* Admission to SIW 

* Airport and local transfers in Slovenia 

* Conference brochure and supporting materials 

* Daily meals during your stay 

* Social events during the show  

* Online "one2one meetings” appointment system between suppliers and buyers 

* Fact-finding tour of your choice 

 

The registration fee cannot be discounted if you decide to miss out any advantages, services 

or events included in the SIW package. If you arrange your own flight, the registration fee 

for all other services is €150 per person. 

 

If you attend Friday's workshop only (no accommodation, shuttle service, fact-finding tour, 

etc.), attendance is free of charge, however, registration is still needed. 

For any further question we are here at your disposal. 

http://www.slovenia.info/en/en/Study-tours.htm?siw15_studijske_ture=0&lng=2%20
http://www.slovenia.info/en/en/Study-tours.htm?siw15_studijske_ture=0&lng=2%20

